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McDlarmld’t 
White Uniment
аиггїУвгвимк
Price 18 cents per Battle.

out*lSTstertfnî qoîSutesYiriuî
tor the next three months, re-

S. MoDiarmid,
Wholesale ê létal 1 Brngglat, 

474 * 4» Kura Sr.,

■T.jromvr • Я.В.

Printjna
BBCAÜ8B joa are not located 

In 84. John la no reason why we 
should not do your narrate. We 
ага doing work tor people all over 
the Maritime Frovinoes. Everybody 
la pleased with our work. We hon
estly believe that no other printer 
ean do better foryou than 
We want an order from yoo—no 
matter how small—|nat to get ac
quainted and let you see what we

PATERSON k CO.,
lasonlo Temple,

ST. JOHH, *- B.

CANADIAN '-X
Pacific Ky.

Excursion«B.Y.P.U.
MILWAUKEE.

Round Trip Tickets at One Way Fare 
•will be on aale JULY IS and 14, good for 
return until July 26, ’96.

Purchase your tickets via the "official

For further particulars write 
Paaeenger Agent, Bti John, N. B.

D. MoNICOLL, A. H. NORTH AN,
' Pass. Traffic Man. IMai. Pass. Agent, 

Montreal. 8l John, N. B.

District

thinness
The diseases of thinness

are scrofula in children, 
consumption 1 in ^grown 
people, poverty of blood in* 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oiT the taste is 
hidden, the oil in digest 
it is ready to make fat./

Wfcee yse sell 1er acstt f Bmu «l«m end 
yeur df y«'»l **»•• *•* S r l, e
eelmnn-telered Wreaper e llh the pict-
ere n< ^ih# men eed ll.h ou h yeu tea

80 «este end li.OO

ted,

Prate It by Mother.

While driving along the street one 
day last winter b my sleigh, a little 
six or seven yean old asked me 5
usual question:

"Pleas# may I rider 
I answered him,
"Tali, If you are a good hoy."
He climbed loto the sleigh, and when 

1 again asked,
“Are yon a good boy Г he looked up 

pleasantly and said, "Yes, sir."
"Yes, sir.""Can you prove ІІГ 

"By whom 7"
"Why, my mamma," 

ly. I thought 
for boys and |

he said, prompt- 
I to myself, here is a lesson 
girls. When a child feels 

not only lores, 
can prove bis 
id honesty

and knows that mother 
but con Id es in him. and 
obedience, truthfulness, an 
mother, he Is pretty safe, 
be a Joj to his mother while 
She can trust him out of her sight, feel- 
taftbat he will not run Into evil. Chil
dren who have praying mothers, and 
mothers who have obiidren they ean 
trust, are blessed indeed. Boys and 
girls, can you "prove by mother" that 
you are good? Try to deeerre the con
fidence of your parents and every one

Ttatboy,IU

A REMEDY
втшїіішт.

But. I. *.;Molded,
Zle* Char ob, Van trouver, В. C—“It linearly

riælikïiÉs
by
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of Ine floor and powdered sugar mixed thorough overhauling Of the cellar in h. r bruises, strains, sprains, stiff j tints, sore muscles, stmgs, cramps and peine, 
together, and let It rise one hour. Bake spring frensy for housecleiuting. The It is the best.
It half anUiour in a quick oven. A cellar needs ft worse ihm sny oilier part It is the oldest,
simple, delicious tea muffin tornade of of the bouse, and it should he cleaned It is the original,
two cups of flour, sifted twice, with two first, so that when the upper rooms are It is unlike any <

_ teaapoonfuls of baking powder and a salt- cleaned the walls may not lie filled 1-у
From out a windless realm it flowed, spoonfnl of salt. Rub a tablespoonful of the odors coming from the cellar 

Fragrant and sweet as balm of rose; batter thoroughly through the flour and housecleaning, All the vegetables that 
Upon Its breast soft sunlight glowed, add one beaten egg and a cup of milk, have lain in bins or heaps on the floor 

And still It glides where the jasmine Beat the batter with a Urge-slsed patent should be got out and brought up into 
blows. egg-beater very rapidly tor several mo- the light while the cellar cleaning is

An old, sweet tune of other days ! moots. Drop the cakes Into greased going on. Cellar windows should be
Full of the tints of the autumn time- ma®° rinp, resting on a biscuit tin, or opened, and as much sunlight coaxed in 

Soenta of russets and August base into lhe more convenient batty tins, and as possible. After thorough sweeping
Gathered and Ml like thoughts in bake the muffins rapidly about twenty out all loose stuff the walls and wood- 

rhyme B ‘ minutes —N. Y. Tribune. work should be washed with water in
————— which corrosive sublimât» has been die-

MîuraüS2 asüzüSK*-! Мотн“'е Dil,ci6db Рмонго Be»— swin ,the p~ru?or iff toLethrunJ U^lMIkA.vln ЛпТпТІ Put » generous capful of cream and milk «Jbowetor. There to no better germ, 
fwint J,d .»e,,kL a .uJ-uw « least half thin cream—into a «g* than corrosive sublimate, and in 
Fragrant and sweet as a summer iwe. МеГі While ^ brwk ^ elx an. thto proportiooof water what can adhere 

-Eugene Field, beaten eggs. Set over the fire and move “> welle or woodwork will not be at all 
«= a spoon carefully through the mixture, dangerous. The final thing to be done

BTKRTBAY HAPPIMS8. The whites and yolks should be broken * t0 thoroughly whitewash the walls and
іц pieces, but not rendered smooth. Do eje*0 the windows as thoroughly as if 

Before the days when the Hebrew not cook long enough to whey—only let 7 to ” «"some of the liv- 
preacher exclaimed In the passionate It simmer. Add apiece of butter the windowssnd the
fervor of inspiration, "Give meneither sise of an ege and salt to taste. Serve whitewash wUl secure more light in the 

riches I" ills probable that in separate dishes with potatoes and ™®n‘BUr“tive-
wtoe people had begun to recognise the meat £ Ч”? llkely, to кТ 0ІвУ1;

SB^jSs&tag tagwSasv.yas -g»?"*
^витягла isriSEtL-srS

KkJiL“d * n,,"h pou,w
e%5TS.tL3rtr &.7Z?£lXSJ?JfSg:
tsxsuifMisafe tiSpsstfuessttS ятаїзудадіа

- atiSs-UivsiE
th» housewife often taking milk loto it 
before the cellar to cleaned, and offsetting 
thb, as she thinks, by beginning clean
ing at about that time. There to sure to 
be some poor butter-msde while house- 
cleaning is going on,' unless toe milk 
and cream are kept In a building re
moved from the bouse. —American Cul-

lungs, kid troubles,

tbs paper.

u s ЗЗі?Язгь* j/üHNSOtyb
It is for internal as much as external use. Я . A. V
It is used and fully endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, nenctratiilg Anodyne. U
It it what every mother should have in the house. ""v
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy (готівfancy to old age. w 
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
It is marvellous how many auments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

The Doctor's Signature and direction» are on every bottle.
Druggists. Pamphlet free, 
ass., Sole Proprietors.

THE HOME.

Til BLB TIN*.

U you can't get It aeod to us. Price 35 cents; від фі.оо. Sold by 1 
I. S. JOHNSON & Co., aa Custom House St., Boston, M

1

poverty nor

People of refined musical taste 
buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Johnson 
Comp'y, Ltd., 157 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifax

4SsSSSIgras*nine pleasure than that which has been water. Cover, but remove at 01 
acquired by long and patient effort, *•'' l** them sthnd olov
where every chair and every volume In utf*'lben Bloooe". w/ u
the library Is a landmark In the struggle el®®eh <* tb® ®®rsi w *>r * pic nie, tot 

humble fortune to moderel. .Ї5і,-

айуузйа xsx з
times feel for their hoceebold goods and Pa,P whloh to del
chattels, and In the sorrow they show In Kuo Toast.-The fortunate house- 
parting with them when the old home, keeper has an egg poacher la which the 
through death or mbebanoe, to Anally eggs can be steamed. If not, they will 
broken up. Each article to possessed of have to be dropped Into hot water, 
a double value because of long associa- Toast good broad. Dip the crust Into 
tiou. The home has been built up, as hot salted water, butter and place a 
all our happiest homes are, by degrees, dropped egg on each slice. Season with 
and the owner can recall with affection salt, pepper and butter, or dip lb# toast- 
when each piece of furniture wss pur- ed bread lato hot salted milk and pour a 
chased, the pleasure of selecting It and good cream sauce over each slice and 
bringing it homo. For years, perhaps, then lay the nicely cooked egg upon Ik 
the little parlor was bare, containing See*» the egg as before. Serve hok 

stand and a few chairs, with a 
amount of brio-e-bree and books.

Nival

6.1* WOMAN'S FIW. Champion
Liniment

Couûhs

and
Chlds.

Now to the

started In 
old ; each 
Utter I 
barrel, which 
before, when 
cheaper than raise them. When the 
time came to buy, the pooketbook, like 

pty. But thanks
me ’i0}!pii'

ie the item when woman heeds 
я we lyes man. And why should 
rated swlnelv Six years ago I 
n wl|h one liftîhplgthree weeks 
h yeiur since вЬоЬіЗчЬе first 
hash had plenty of meat In the 
rhtch I must confess got empty 
rheo husband said I could buy

CURES

25 Cents a Bottle. ~s
the meat barrel, wee em 
to the friend that gave 
it has been the 
keep our house on 
mongage. Last year 
worth, which 
I find in 
time to

•mall a
Swedish 1 oast.—This forms an exoel- 

_ .. lent substitute for fried cakes in summer.
Everything was sacrificed in those days Warm one pint of milk, add one cupful 
to keep the oldest son in college, and his Qf sugar, one tablespoonful of lard, one- 
mother recalls with pride the honors he half teaspoonful of salt, one yeaat oaks 
wots in those school contests which now or one-half of a oak# of compressed yeast 
seem so far away. It was a red totter dissolved In a little warm water, two 
day in the family when a piano was WeU beaten eggs, and flour ^enough to 
finally purchased. The father had been make a rather thin batter. If set at 
laying aside small sums toward this pur- night add one-third teaspoonful of soda, 
poee for months, and he finally had it When risen, knead Into a loaf, adding 
conveyed surreptitiously to its corner in floor as for bread. Raise again. Knead

sut: ГтиГ-л'-х лйи saa sam xï
mi8ht b* s oompfote .urpriie whin Ibej „Id, .ut Info .trip, «bout tlrw-fourtb.

u», ^ ïr tsmn ïttrsss
not »n Inkling of his porpon might thorooghl, drfod it will k«p. long time, 
escape. There was the happy day when bat воакв very quickly when dipped into 
the father found a new arm-chair In his coffee. Use half the sugar if too sweet, 
place at the evening table, paid for by The recipe can be doubled and only two 
the united earnings of all the children, or three eggs need.

gg.sjpia^^c агяїгй.ізуїь ass 

«Зта— » •« ї'Ггїїі.'Жї a
•maU «te of Mndnom, p»Uj morilom, bro„„ „ tb„ bottom, pinm, in th^ 
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of abend to help over k hard place. It Ma serTe- 
means neighborly thoughttolneae and 
neighborly kindness. "'Леве simple 
blessings of the lowly train" are perennial 
joys on which the benediction of hear

mi of helping to 
which there Is a 
1 sold over 1120

was applied on Interest, 
perienoe In swine the beet 

In# months
I A Pun White Soap,
< Made from vegetable oils 
’ it posses»#$ all the qualities 
of the finest white Caeiile 
Soap.

The Best foap for
Toilet A Bath Purpose*.

»Lin soft tmooth

my experience 
sell to from six to n SEA

when they will weigh from 150 to 200 
pounds If properly oared for. I allow 
my brood sows to have two litters a year, 
first about the middle of February, see- 
cod about September I. That allows 
time for spring pigs to be marketed in 
the Ml, and fall pigs in the spring. I 
never let my brood sows get fat when 

bred. If bred when fat, 
will be three or four 

but on the other 
e from eight to thlr- 

, which will рву for

1 it leaves the 
? anti hea thy.E.

consequences 
scrawny little pigs 
hand, you can haw 
teen big plump pigs, 
their care. 1 find t 
years old are better mothers than young
er ones; but should be bred to a young 
boar, tost fall the old brood sow. moth
er of all my hogs, had thirteen little pigs. 
As soon as they are bred I begin to feed 
them all they want of potatoes, turnips, 
beets and carrots, with wheat as the 
staple food, and plenty of pure water 
where they can drink freely. I change 
their feed from one kind ol roots to an
other at each meal, give plenty o< char
coal and wood ashes, allow range 
green pasture, until about three wee 
before farrowing, then I have each 
separated to itself In a roomy pen. Be
gin gradually to feed her less with 
wheat until about a pint a day is allowed ; 
care should be taken to have the pens 

Most cellars are everywhere the catch free from dust at farrowing time, as little 
all of refuse that to unsightly and cannot pigs nre easy to choke to death by the 
well be disposed of otherwise. This to dost. As soon as tlyt pigs are a week 

The suggestion of hot tea cakes at especially true in the country, where old begin to feed plenty of milk, mixed 
once awakens visions of dyspepsia in the liberal suppliée of vegetables, fruit, pork with middlings, wheat and change of 
imaginations of the average Northern and other food products are stored in roots same qs before.. Plenty of pure 
housekeeper. Yet there are few South- the fall for use during the season. Kept water. When pigs are six to eight 
era households where hot breed to not dark, as the cellar almost necessary Is to weeks old wesn, then begin to force 
the rule, and in spite of this and the exclude frost, there goes on in every pile them. Chop turnips, beets and carrots 

Irying.pan, dyspepsia of vegetables or fruit the alow changes for developing bone and muscle. Wheat 
more common at the North than which load the air with t*e dangerous and plenty oi milk; never allow rank, 

germs that always come from decaying feed for growing pigs. Have flat
animal or vegetable matter. It to evi- boxes fastened in the ground f« salt, 

the senses as visits are made in oharooal and ashes lo keep from rooting 
cellar, which to ueuàlly over. To prevent disease, keep their 

kept warmer than it need to be, and in sleeping apartment on ground floor, 
which thé combined smells ol a great plenty ot straw bedding dry and warm; 
variety of vegetables and fruits load the »Uow no filth to accumulate in pens or 
air wish malaria, which insensibly rises pools of stagnant water. Never feed on 
and affects the health of the whole nun ground, but in a long trough fastened to 
Uy. the pens. Have the feeding pen floored.

It is worse for the women and very wbloh is easily kept clean. Hog houses 
young children thanlor others, as the raaj bo made of straw, and .if it is warm 
active outdoor life of the men and older it will answer just as welLss в mansion, 
children removes them from its influ What a hog wants is warmth where he 

Fanners’ wives are generally sleeps, not style, and plenty of whole 
shorter lived than are farmers them- good food. 1 never have any sickness In 
selves. The pele, sickly look on the my hogs. I will advise any lady who 
faces of many farmers* wives in spring needs outdoor exercise to just get a pig 
to due to their living where every bteath »nd start in to take care of It herself, 
of air day and night to poisoned. For There to profit as well as pleasure in it; 
usually in winter not only to the cellar I love to watch them eat ; 1 love to feed 
kept from outside air as much as possible them; I love to_pick up a chubby pig 
but the air Is excluded from the living and caress It- The one who makes a 
rooms, in order to maintain the unhealth financial success of raising hogs is the 
ful beat. While the heating of the house one who feeds so as to force a quick 
was from an old fsshioned fireplace, that growth while young, so as to make quick 
furnished, ventilation to a large extent, return*.—Mrs. Charles L. Robinson in 
But now there is only the poal stove in Practical Farmer.

Si
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that brood sows

♦ в ere.
♦ (TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE. It Floats, ".r::.":...I
for years I was- engaged in business and 
whçre I still reside. For three years I 
have been a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. 1 tried several highly rooom- 
mended remedies to no purpose, ss 1 
continued to grow worse till ft wes diffi
cult for me to walk. I was lor thirteen 
weeks confined to my bed at home and 
in the Winnipeg hospital, I was then 
induced to try the Mount Clement 
Springe. 1 took six courses of baths of 
twenty-one baths each without any 
—-тіпціу b.n.lr-,.1 *.iilt. I piMd of 
several cures In ibe Courier from Dr. 
Williams' Ипк ПІ!»for Pale People, sad 
friends who used them with benefli to 
themealvfl. urged me lo try them I 
did so and alter a short time 1 felt aa 
improvement lo my eoadiik*. Iky* 
taken twelve hoses In all. and me im 
protement baa been continuons ami «al- 
tsfaotory, so thaï I need the ean# no long 
er and I have increased my weight 

*140 pounds to 175 bjr ib«e use of link 
Fills. 1 am sot entirely free from rhau 
mattain lint 1 nui a new

RHEUMATISM'S VICTIMS.

After Spasmodic Efforts For a Cere 
Uaaallj 6lve l>. ,in

THE FARM. &>e There Is one Medicine that lies Cured Thou
sands Alter Other Medicines Hed Felled 
—A Keleeeed BoBerer Adds Ills Strong 
KedorseUeo ol This Wonderful Remedy.

From the Trenton Courier.

САМІ OF FARM CELLARS.
Y. Tribune.

Î
Whet an innocent eoundiog name has 

rheumatism, and yet how terrible a 
reality to the thousands who suffer with 
it. Doctors agree that rheumatism re
sults from poison of and deposits in the 
blood, but aa to lust bow they oan lie 
reached and erredtoated, it would seem 
that their knowledge fail* Tbs usual 
treatment to a long aeries of mediolaae 
which may give temporary relief, but do 
not cure, and then the patient usuallv 
gives up, thinking that there to no medl 
cine that will cuie trim. This to a mis

SIMMER T1A CA**-

prevalence of the 
is much ■■ 
at the South. In fact, It to generally 
conceded by intelligent physicians that 
the habit of brooding over a special 
disease goes far to induce morbid condi
tions that may in time invite the dis
ease. So those who are forever watch
ing for indigestion are likely to be Its 
first victims. These people will consume 
underdone potatoes and coarse corn beef 
with eagerness, under the impression 
that they are partaking of plain and 
wholesome food, and refuse the most 
featherly light muffins because they be
lieve hot bread unwholesome.

Nothing Is more acceptable to healthy 
stomachs than a perfectly made short
cake, served with fruit, lor supper. It 
la a mistake to auppoee hot bread is an 
article of winter diet. Cold bread is not 
entioi

winter to the latte. Rheumatism Is not > necessary 
evil, and because one is growing old It (a 
not imperative that one should aooe 
rheumatism aa a natural ncceeaory sand per cent twitter than I was a year 

it go and I attribute my health entirely 
to Dr. Williams' fink fills.'

to
advancing years.

be cured—a remedy that has cured thou- *шштiiÊstss
over ihr*. ,em. List wiiitur be .foiled 'Luüw'^hilk''
hi, friend. In Trenton .nd .u ibnn con- !Î.Ï1|îv“ ÜL-

*g“° ’Tb“. mutas’ MrdiclneComp.uy.B?o=krill«,
lfu. to«d. Ont-, or Sohenwnndv, n!y7 fomr. of

!.p,ri^o“blJuu""b*

Usui.' Pink Pill. .Ink. .t tbr 
ieew, driving it from the 
restoring the pal lent to

і di 
d i

r alsxM 
soroftti

ng to the appetite, as everything 
should be in summer, because the ap
petite is »pl to fag »t this season, when 
food is especially needed to supply the 
wastes from the perspiration and stimu 
late the strength. A simple tea cake, 
baked in a sheet In a dripping pan or 
biscuit tin, oMhrs a change from short

est a quart of toe best pastry 
Sour twice with two teaapoonfuls of 

tartar and a scant one of soda. 
Rub a tablespoonful of butter through 
the flour, ànd add half a oup of sugar. 
Put In two egp and milk enough to 
make a stiff batter. Beat the batter, 
which should be as stiff as you oan stir 
it, and bake It la shoots їв » hot oven. A

oompaniment of fruit. Early In the 
morning rub a heaping tablespoon fol of 
batter into a quart of the beat bread 
lour; bmak In on egg and add half a 
oup of sugar and a half teaspoonful of 
salt. Pour In a oup of milk that has 
been boiled and colored, and also a oup 
of warm whter. Add Anally half a oup

cake.

new man and congratulate 
healthy, fresh and active nppearanoe in 
contrast with a year ago. llehascheer 
fully and gratefully given the following 
statement of his efforts after a cure. 
‘My home is at Rat Portage, Oat., where

School Teacher,
You can take a very thorough 
and profitable course in business 
or shorthand and. typewriting 
in б to io weeks—as many 
have. We have improved actu
al business and only require 

, about half the usual time and 
expense. Write for primer, free ? 
Skill's Business College. 

Tram, N. 8.

Male*» Points on Peach Culture.

High, dry, sandy, or ssndy-loem soil. 
Careful selection of varieties most hardy 
in fruit bud. Vigorous, healthy seedling 
etoeke, budded from Bearing frees of un-

Visitor—Does your mamma give any
thing for being a good hoy Î Tommy 
—Nome. She gives it to me when- A 
ain’t

doubted purity and health. Trees given 
entire possession ol the land from the 
start Thorough culture from tit# open
ing Of spring Utl the first or middle of 
August, liberal annual manuring, broad
cast with oommerelal manures rich in 
potash and phosphono acid and lacking 
In nitrogen. Low heading and dose an
nual pruning tar the first T!

EE

MESSENGER AND VISITORJuly 18 7

-

July 1»
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nan body.

each every organ.
*1 servants but hard

od ami are therefore

ni exhausted

trous n:i 
red amt vigorous.
In Hood's Hursspa- 

■akee rich, red blood, 
laturally ami well,— 
kwded. there are no

II the

r.t steady It

mb you take

id’s
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er. All dm ці «ta. |t-
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best family cathartic
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» are in a state of great 
te understanding seems 
he Power#, or perhaps 
powers except France 

► latterUuQOw generally

toTks1 their
t 2Ïуїм.

inters, the phenomenal 
n the Grand Duchy of
■ the peculiarity of ap- 
appearing at uncertain 
roily again made Its ap-
lapée of time, 
tie boy^New then

t into trouble, 
nt Hmeeir double, 
4 bend back again.
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